
Chinese Rapper X Li Drops Smooth New Music
Video, Race Car

Race Car Available Now on All Major

Platforms

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA, UNITED

STATES, September 23, 2020

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Chinese rapper,

X Li, releases music video to his latest

hip-hop/rap single, “Race Car.” The

music video and recent single release

follows the release of X Li’s top singles,

“Luxury Pain” and “Wangleta.”

“Race Car” is a tribute to X Li’s days just

starting to build fame in the luxury car

world. With his streetwear and hard

beats, his style is also highlighted in the

video, showing viewers who he is and

what he’s about. David Del Rosario,

veteran rap video director, and X Li

style’s compliment each other, as

evidenced by the gritty atmosphere in the “Race Car” video. 

The single, “Race Car,” was inspired by X Li’s passion for supercars and the race track. Having

grown up with motorsport culture around him, that has transferred into his current lifestyle. and

that has transpired into my lifestyle. Also as a huge fan of the Fast & Furious series, the movies

have been an inspiration for his life and music, which ultimately lead to the creation of “Race

Car.”

X Li’s musical talent fuses with an edgy persona in the “Race Car” video, giving everyone an idea

of what’s to come from X Li.   

The “Race Car” music video is available now on YouTube. The single is available on Spotify and all

other major platforms. Follow X Li on Instagram for more information. 

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3NZZ0S-Eens&amp;feature=youtu.be
https://open.spotify.com/track/5kvP4z17XBbGmKRefimz7H
https://www.instagram.com/xli/


About X Li

X Li, whose real name is Xinyi Li, is originally from Taiyuan, China. X Li grew up on rock and

alternative rap-rock artists that set the foundation for his love of trap. After moving to Canada, X

Li discovered hip-hop, soon found himself magnetized, and creatively inspired by artists such as

Jay Z, Nas, Kanye West, 50 Cent, and Wiz Khalifa. Since then, X Li has been fixed on one ultimate

goal: becoming the world’s first mainstream Chinese rap superstar. He is set to break barriers in

the music industry by topping charts in different genres and working with different producers.

With his diverse background and the perfection of his expertise and crafts, X Li is on track to

reach the pinnacle of the recording industry.
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